
  

NEWS FOR THE FAIR SPY. 
— 

NEWS OF INTEREST ON NUMEROUS 

FEMININE TCPICS. 

Avoid a Choppy Walk«-The Style in Foot. 

wear--Mrs. McKinley's Chiet Recreation 

«The Bride and Groom--Some Women's 

Sensible Fads--Etc., Etc. 

Avoid a Choppy Wa'k. 

In walking endeavor to take a long, 

graceful, gliding 

  
step rather than the 

short, choppy motion which one 50 of- | 

ten sees, 
i ns her fad. 

Walking on the toes gives a mincing, | 

Let 

the 
master gait. 

the balls of 
school 

fall on 

dancing 

welght feet, 

the | 
{ some city, 
{ 

turn the toes out a trifle and transfer | 

the welght of the body from one [oot 

to the other as each step is taken, 

ing the hips alternately out and in. 

This produces a wnlk that Is peither 

graceful nor refined, and uno 

should care to imitate It, 

The Style in Footwear. 

High-heeled shoes aud slippers 

the vogue, and the low, 

boot Is only used for walking. 

medium round toe is considered 

most elegant and all heels are at least 

a half to a quarter inch’ higher than 

they: were last season. 

the broad effects certainly are, but 

never pretty; and a woman with her 

daintily clad is certainly a re 

freshingz sight. ~ The 

women have house bullt to 

match thelr house gowns, embroidered 

and embellished with Jew eled | 

Patent with 

gue old sliver 

rhine-stone very smart. 

universally 

stockings 

the lasteps 

The 

feet 

most 

slippers 

sole} 
PICK IS, 

leather suppers high ton- 

with large or 

are 

Fancy stockings are almost 

worn with slippers. Mack 

are inserted with lace on 

Will 

pieces, 

buckles, 

ls 
in 

are 

then 8 

white or embroidersd 

or colors. Striped also 

much 

pair 

in vogue, ana n 

is seen pl tided off with fine Lhes, 

Mrs. McKinley's Chief Recreation. 

Mrs. 

from ten to eleven o'clock. 

ry morning y 1 

Almost in 

MeKinley drives evi 

friend aces 

for these lit 
hiy SOIL 

alth fis | 

ifficers are 

McKinley 

igh 

the Cabinet « 

vored. Mrs, 

in a closed carriage, with 

and driver on the box. the 

ber shopping ot 

Frequet 

rit tines does ng 

the goods being brought 

for The Prosi 

hour for driving is half 

to half past {ive in 

McKinley ofle 

riage inspectio fl. 

from past 

+1 ro 
he afternoon 

n accompanies him 

weather Otherwi 

senat 
to join 

around 
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The Bride and Croom. 
1 ¥ + $1 v i : npletes 

i 

Home 

AlWays a 

111 ¥ 

Burton King 

sisidde Journal 
ae she Inn! are engraved the Ind goid 

tials of bride 

plain 

ind bridegroom, and the 

date of the marriage. It is placed on 

the third of the left hand be 

cause of the fanciful conceit that from 

that finger a nerve goes straig) 

heart, 

“Some word in 

the marriage is an anachron 

ism and holds only those who choose 

to be bound, but American women do 
not often feel thelr chains In 

provinces of Russia the bride's father 

ber a little cut with a whip. 

which instrument of correction he then 

3 § . 
HOger 

it 10 the 

say th the 
ie View 

at ‘obey’ 
ne 

soe 

gives 

presents to the 

gencies. 
“The kiss, formerly given by the 

young husband to his bride after the 

words, ‘I pronounce you man and wife’ 
~for which many 

necessary-—has gone out of fashion. 

“It ig a time-honored observance of 

wedding etiquette that the bride shall 

groom for future emer 

“0 

not be seen by the bridegroom on the | 

fateful day until she appears coming 

up the alsle to meet him, 
custom of the bridegroom's waiting at 

the altar. 
him--not a pageant for the guests.” 

Some Women's Sensible Fada, 

Spoon crazes and monogram fan «pl 

detnics have been succeeded by a ra- | 
tional and useful mania, and that is 

that each onz has her own special 
hobby, the more useful and practical 
the better. One person has chosen 
plates for her specialty, and plates of 

* all sizes and shapes will soon adorn 
her rooms. Each place on her travels 
will be remembered by a plate, while 

all her friends and relatives have been 

notitied that plates will be most accept: 
able for birthday gifts, Avpother lady 

has the unique idea of collecting a set 
of anniversay cups and saucers. 

Whenever ber wedding day rolls 
around she adds a cup and saucer, One 
fair maiden a bride-to-be, is making 
a collection of fine towels, and they 
ure beauties, all embroidered with the 
colors of the rooms they are to be 
used In--n dozen In red, a dozen In 
blue, and so on, 
Cut glass makes a charming collee- 

flon, and it ls surprising how quick- 
ty the pleces accumulate. A lady whose 
tome Is exquisitely dainty confessed 
she saved her dimes most religiously 
and then waited for a bargain in what 

she was wanting. A collection of 
* dainty “mioucholrs™ Is the pride of 
every girl's beart, and “handkerchief” 

The bridal procession is for | 

{tof 

{ all 
, | toreating rf » ense | 

Avold balancing the body by throw-| I an study and the case is 

| with 

| vase to a hideous Chinese Idol. 

woman | 

parties are quite the thing. Each girl 

brings her work; It Is such a fine op- 

portunity to show off one's dainty 

thimble and gorgeous chatelaine with 

its scissors and other work box at- 

tachments, 

to the front as a fue art, and taking 

its long place In the accom: 

plishments of the nineteenth century 

waldens, 

vacant 

the sheer gauzy affairs to big practd 

cal enlored aprons for Kitchen A 

collection of is a most accept- 

able gift to a young housekeeper, 

A very Intellectual girl regards hooks 

Bach one Is duly inscribed 

and she pelnts proudly to a case filled 

them, a of 

time or memorable occasion, 

Still another collectinn 

Chinese and 

descriptions. 

Use, 

aprons 

with each one gouvenir 

made 

af 

being 

art 

i 

is 

Japanese eles 

This most in 

filled 

is 

everything from a fine 

and a collection shown of 

| views 1s a wonderful revelation of how 

the | 

Comfortable | 

fastidious } 

! jet falling from 

rehearsals were | 

much natural beauty there is here if 

{ one only looks for It. 
are | 

! 
broad toed | 

Baby's Outfit Complete 

“The baby basket should be in read 

before the little 

says Mrs, Phipp C. Kilborn In regard 

to “baby's outfit,” “and should contain 

the following articles: A soft 

for the body, apd and 

small one to be used for the eves and 

noi 

ness one's arrival” 

sponge 

Kg hinge washing 

soft ing else; a small roll of linen 

and 

a waterproof bathi 

little 

pow ler 

and 

cloth some old napking to dry the 

baby, ng apron, cas 

carbollzed 

puff, 

tile in a box, 

falcum 

little brush 

all 

cotton and a complete suit 

“Other 

soap 

and =a vaseline, 1 

mb, saf« 3 x . 
the fine « ty 

ron pins of sizes, scissors abs 

of clothes 

things which are neces 

are lap pads, three or four, made 

of Turkish 

tufted pads of cotton and ches 

There should 

shawls, about a ¥ 

faced 

baby In at 

Ary 

per 
haps heavy toweling, or 

* . Cane b+ three or fou 

ard square, of flannel 

or double eiderdown to wrap 

tl bathing times or when 
is ) » FOO is § ¢ cooler than usual. 

the ew months 

ir flannel bands, 

ir ip 

long 

ater 

an unhemmed s 

tWeltly inehes 

ted 

Rix or eight 

bands wit 
¢ 

raps of the first 

ned bam 

“The 

Wool Cos 

Is would be suffices 

little 

wool, exXpreusi 

£1 

pinnin 

+ necessary. © 

rom the 

«3 ¥ bh no op 

¥ 8 

5 iwches long. 

peck and wrist is 

and a 

will 

s fit 

3 
months ok 

It 

a dainty tri 

through 

and 

in BN 

ribbon 

the 

INMmMIuE, run 

K 
baby 

make nog 

When 

1 and is able to be 

beading 

wrist band the 
4 Lv 
iE 

dressed a 

should be tw or 

flannel | 

and 

skirts.” 

as simply, there 

three embroidered 

made with 

number of 

York Tribune, 

witiooats, waists, 

the same muslin 

New 

Fashion Notes. 

Pale shades of gray and belge color 

are the tints in dress gloves and are 

quite as much worn as white, 

Meteore crepe de « bine %, spotted with 

chenille, like flowers in white, are one 

of the novelties of the 

The newest girdles bave a deep, 

graduated fringe of silk, steel beads or 

tl lower edge. the 

HeARON, 

and ateliers are 

to revive Empire 

Parisan designers 

making atieinpts 

| styles on both day and evening gowns, 

: 

i 

Hence the | 
i 
] 
i 
i 

  

Wide bands of white satin covered | 

with very tiny gold beads trim an jm- 

ported dinner gown of tan 

cloth.” 

Imitation diamond buckles are a very | 

conspicuous feature of dress trim. 

mings, and other pretty buckles are of | 

enameled flowers, 

tussian lace In heavy quality and 

fine Venetian laces are very much em- 
ployed for trimming handsome cloth 

gowns iu the pastel colors. 

It is not only because pluk coral ls 
fashionable that It is attgective In 
rings, Fine pleces have a beautiful 
color, and with diamonds on either side 

of them make charming rings. 

White and tinted chiffon in the form 
of various kinds of flowers, some with 
jewelled centres, will be used on dress 

hats and bonnets next season. 

A fashionable and becoming garni 

ture is black velvet ribbon run through 
the meshes of lace walsts or boleros, 
with tiny buckles of French brilliants 

of fine cut steél fastened where the 

strands of velvet appear. 

Charming half-mourning hats are 
bullt entirely of mouseline de sole, 
plaited, tucked or shirred. By half. 
mourning Is meant simple black cos 
tumes, without crape. Black and 
white 1s not, as 18 supposed by many, 
strictly speaking, half-mourning. 

A pretty gown has a number of nar 

row box plaits close together around 
the upper part of the skirt and running 
down four or five Inches from the 
walst, only a narrow space. in front be. 
ing plain. The box plaits which form 

Sewing is rapidly coming | 

{ing the same outline, 

tle vandyke 

antique } 

| gellan is 

Photographs make a charming fad, ! 

Chicago | 

| of 

{ 1t has a population of about 

i ple, 

the baby 3 

“satin | 

the backs of go many skirts are 

triple, and quadruple. 

Among the new trimmings Is a silk 

petting about four inches wide, whieh 

has one scalloped edge finished with a 

narrow fringe, and midway 

double, 

be Tr 
slik 

tween this and the upper edge is an 

of the same fringe follow. 

This in 

other row 

comes 

| colors as well as black, 
An apron craze Is also evident, from | Daluty berthas, vandyke coliarettes, 

Marie Antoinette fichus bordered with 

three accordlan-plaited 

or chiffon; lit 

pelerines with long scarf 
hing ing 

one, two or 
frills of India mull, net 

to mere points are to 

niternoon 

ends diminis 

be added 

gowns for the suminer, 

to the simple 

HUNTING PATAGONIAN OSTRICH. 

How the Birds Are Dexirous'y Captured by 
Well Trajsed indians. 

The only town in the Straits of Mn 

Punta Arenas, a free port 

which was formerly a penal colony of 

Chile, and now a very important 

market and supply point for the miners 

Terra del Fuego, ranchimen of 

tn, and for passing steamers Patagonl 
12.100) Peo 

and 

Is 

the 

all the tribes 

races of mankl and it is not safe to 

a man 1 hie from 

what his name was before his arvly 

back of Punta Arenas i 

taken up with sheep 

and a large amount of wool 

is shipped to Europe from that place, 

Although the 

sheep seem to 

representing 
id, 

jire Or 

1 ai 

ask Ww came 

is severe, 

and although 

of 

the climate 

thrive, 

tivated, the wool 

A large 

and the 

at Punta Aret 

i= 

trade is don 

skins, prettiest 

it 

{ young 

ty slong the rocks 

far is not 

nu Zones in 

bred as at 

wiid 

re plen 

but their 

rther 
“0 

he no 

rind £1 Pgh tagonia ostriches 0 

of Good Hope, but 

a 

run une 

and are being gradually exterminated. | 

back 

Iwo 

Indians sii hors 

catch them 

balls 

woven of leg 34 itrings 

ball 

ostrich, 

The 

and 

chase them « 

with a bolas 

of a 

Grasping ons 

the 

the end 

18a fi fte 
in the gallop alter 

ther ball 

hand they 

and whirling o 

like a lasso, 

the 
around their | coll of 

they let when 

bird, and 

in the alr, if skillful 

wind 

ena 

go near enough to 

4 ‘ £1 sE11 foes 
tue TWO Das, H1 

around 

and 

upon the 
trich send him rn 

The 

if they are 

of 

sauits wand Indians 

leap from their saddles, and 
the 

ont of meat cut the throat bir 

the carcass 

need 

from 

KO 

F the 

is handled ver 

Ho 

wings AEH 

next season plunmag 

sds 

fresh 

The 
Xirous 

3 Indians are able to 

hb at a range 

But it is not oftet 

that 

Is ; 

bring down an ostri 

HS or 3%) yards, 

RATS distance 

the 

upon 

ral 

fore 

£5 

they 

away are 

pursued d they ige froin one 

they ususily run 

of 

are 

People 

often stop over a 

Arenas to enjoy an 

They can secure 

hunter ACTORA the 

the firs 

entangling 

brough the 
eu i 

another, and t they 

tripped by 

ange r 

know the 

bolas, passing 

steams 

ostrich 

trained 

siraits 

Punta 

chinse, 

| horses and guides at moderate prices; 

but who has never thrown tie 

bolas will be amazed to find how diffi 

cult it is to do a trick that looks so 

Ghee 

easy. 

Some years ago a Young 

lord who went down to exterminate 

the ostrich family came very near be 

ing lynched for manslaughter, as the 

first bolas he threw took one of the 

| half-breed guides -under the ear and | well as the message has been stolen 
His | iatd him out as cold as a wedge, 

lordship made suitable provision for 

the family of his victim, and the de 

consed man's partner immediately 

took up with the bereaved widow 

without formality of a wedding cere 

mony; the bride and groom omitted 

| the usual period of mourning and ap- 

peared to be much gratified at the re- 

| sults of his lordship's visit, Of course 

the neighbors were scandalized, 

the marriage was useful In diverting 

public attention from the accident, 

| and the reckless scion of the nobility 

slipped away without explaining mat 

{ tors to the courts. 
——————— ASTM 

Abyssinians Seven Feet Tall 

In a paper read before the British 
Association Captain Welby described 
a journey in King Menelek’'s domin- 
jons. He stated that in the Abyssin- 
jana there lay a mint of pluck, energy 

and intelligence which was merely 
walting for development. He noticed 
that those tribes who relied for food 
solely on milk and meat were of finer 
physique than those favored with ce 
reals as well, while others dependent 

solely on flab and herbs were, as a 

rule, miserable individuals, He came 
across one tribe who held the notion 
that whenever there was thunder a 
white man was born, and hence it was 
thought that be must be able to bring 
ralg with him. The captain exhibited 
photos of Abyssinian giants over seven 
feet In height. 

Dalaty Thimbles of Chisese Women. 

daintiest thimables imaging ic, some of 
then belng carved from 
pearls, ornamented with bands ¢ fine 
gold, on which all manner of q t 
and fantastic designs are engraved,   

{ What 

iC bey us, but what 

{ bad beyond description 

| dred 

fdamag 

| about 

t did not lose more 

{forty 

rope | pt 

revolving 

at | 

| ing to be gained by Indiscriminate 

| ping. 

{ formation that the thief is looking for, 

English | 

i pays for, 

but | 

Ladies of high class Ia China use the   

WAR NOT MORE MURDEROUS. 

An Expert Boer Officer's Opinion of Modern 
Artillery, 

1 

Major Albrecht, commander of the’ 

Boer artillery was asked by the Deut- | 

sche Worte whether his experience | 

confirmed Herr von Block's assertion 

with regard to the fearful effects of | 

in a letter dated Kroon. 

atad, Dee, 17, after the battle of Co 

lenso, Albrecht says: 

“What does Bloch say? 

shell throws over a 

What rubbish, 1 wi 

would 

modern guns, 

modern | 

pieces? 
Russia 

some of 11s, 

won't even always 

we Buglish have are 

Out of a hun 

und 

they do 

yesterday 

ney 

SOPH. i 

for 

back 

A 

thousand 

thnt 

those 

ahi 

gend me wh 
| {tg Immense trafic Is stl 

we have here 

ti 

shells 

make 

The 

25,000 

not ten burst, even 

noise than 

before 

with 

15,000 

these more 

day 

English 

us 

ts, 

aver 

guns stood against 

cannot give the accurate punters, 

my way 

from where 1 

half of my 

gay th 

already on 

Modder River, 

the 12th with 

But 1 well 

I am today 

to the 

came on 
tillery, 

i 

cnn 

than un hundred men, 

dozen killed. 

shells bout | 

and thirty 

© rest 

among them about three 

To about 1,000 English 

twelve 

i 

were killed or 

for 

oer 

men 

wounded, 

fur 

was dons th 

artillery was bj 

ful as 1 had 

Certainly 

but th 

by rifles. 
HO Heans ax sucoes antic) 

the 

wpiend 

pated before wir our 

diy; 

between 

people shoot 
oF apes difference 

it open whet 

all a in bund: 

disabled in 

than our 

tenn hot ten pours 

to 

and a 

1161 sein 

part, 

COHRINIS 

under 

jon les 

Mag 

ded wi 

al decls 

The batties of 

‘lotsa wore dod 

Within 

* 

five minu in teh 

Buller 

“He 

ain 

figh 

hed was 1 

it 

nessage 

oad an o rol 

his 

1 is 9ey 
moeaern 

rier on 

him of lis 

Fhe formula of tl 

man “Stand 

simply “Dreliver™ 

message from the lightning 

which may be worth more 

a well-filled purse, But 

purse 

highway 

and deliver,” 1 

And Le 
is not 

ut 

may geil no 

courier 

to him than 

there Is noth 

tap 

It is some special message or in 

possibly for its effect on the stock mar 

ket or on other business ventures; but 

{ the use of cipher codes renders the tap 

| ping of telegraph wires of little avail, 

| and 

| stand thelr slow 

LS 

| a heap on the marble slab 

even in time of war, unless the code as | 

For the tapping of power or light lines 

{ the modern highwayman comes in out 
i of the rain. He can do his business 

better indoors by attacking the elee 

| tric meter, confusing its ealculations, 

| and thus getting more current than he 
Such, at least, seems to be 

the Implication of recent statutes. 

Now He Advertises 

“Once, when 1 was publishing a 
paper in Seattle, 1 convinced a man in 

the most emphatic way that it paid to 

advertise,” sald an old journalist. “He | 

was a fairly prosperous merchant, and 

1 had tried for a lon gtime fo get him 

to insert an advertisement In my paper. 

“ «Oh, i's no use!” he would say. 

never read the 

paper, and no one clse does. 1 belleve 

in advertising, but in a way that will 

force itself upon the public. Then it 

pays. But in a newspaper-pshaw! 

Everybody who reads a newspaper 

dodges the advertising pages ax If they 

were polson.’ 
“ ‘Well, said 1, ‘if I ean convince you 

that people do read the advertising 

pages of my paper, will you advertise? 
“Of course, 1 will, I advertise wher. 

ever 1 think it will do any good.’ 
“The next day 1 bad the following 

line stuck in the most obscure corner 

of the paper, between a couple of pat 
ent medicine advertisements: 

“ “What is Cohen golng to do about 

ny 
“The next day so many people an 

noyed him by asking what that line 

meant, that be begged me to explain 

the matter In my next issue. I prom- 

ised to do so If he would let me write 
the © and stand by it. He 
agreed, and I wrote: ‘He ls going to 
advertise, of conrse’ And be did" 

i! 

advertisetuents in 2a 
| hae an elaborate pipe of peace. 

made of fine pipestone, and can ac. | 

commodate several warriors about the i 

i 

3 

1 
{ ie, 

  Collier's Weekly. 

China Methods 

Nowhere clase are the principles of 
sound banking known and un. 
derstood or so universally practiced, 

better 

| while the word of a Chinese merchant | 

The | 

rooney. | 

around, 

to coin 

world 

first 

have long since 

in accepted the 

Chinese were the 

they 

problem of bank note (ssues 

conditions are and 

tied, Thelr internal cor is high- 

ly developed and all products that cas 

solved the 

usiness 

stnbile values set 
HOT 

in 

methods of transpor- 

distributed, 

eet 
any 

are well 

this, th 

tation 

Yet 

world, 

menns of tran 

country ith 

IK Wi af the SORE 
rn 

tion and exchange, 

Il handled in 

most primitive manner—siring 

camels that reach from the City § 

the horizon 

the peop 

vertern 

the 

to tons of 

for 

from 
1 if drie rults, 

wilt tieh and 

| groan beneath 

Towboats are drag; 

and rivers b3 

The 

trip by of 

{traveling 

Went 

the mw 

wer the rougher 

m along the 

sled 
“i 

propells 

legs, Leslie's Weekly 

Goose Goue Prophecies. 

wer Tule 

nitrogenous 

wi Hd COOTE 

Again, as lhe 
t 
Laas" goose is 

DICARS 

I 

all belley 

LO bone, and is 

ti General Washington 

* of the Drelas 

he views of 

frees 

1 

4 eT i fiz 

matling, does 

roment (0 execu 

tract when the letter 

the 

Washingict 

mailing «tn 
Cars TF eng® fre rien 

Birth Name: of the Lobster, 

Md you ever sec the 

with?" as 

jobsior 

He 4 A fish deals r it 

yarked on his 

name a 

is born 

other day. 

No? Well, 

The dealer took a 

$ Sa T% 
i Is © 

i'n 

andy, 

show You one.” 

# live lobster out of 

“Its name is Joe,” the dealer sald 

after he had Inspected ole 

“Now, can you find it 

The customer took the lobster gine 

gerly by the back of the peck, where it 

could not reach his hand with ite nip- 

pers, Turning it on its back that 

the brown legs at His side flopped back 

ward, a smooth streak half an inch 

jong and nearly as wide was seen on 

the thigh. In this streak, like a mosa. 

were short lines, as though some 

one had printed on it with indelible 

ink in backband the characters J O E, 

“Same lobsters are named Jim,” the 

dealer sald, “some Jack, others John; 

and 1 once clearly made out the name 

of its legs 

“Oy 

| Julia” 

Grew Up With the lodiaan 

tepresentative Curtis, of Kansas 

It is 

council fire, It came to him recently 

as a gift from the ‘Cherokee Indians 

sion of thelr affectionate regard. 

indians who come to Washington al. 

ways look Mr. Curtis up soon after | 

Hig fame Is wide among | 

the red men of many tribes, and he pa. | 
thelr arrival, 

lavers with the aged chiefs and digni- 

fied braves in the most intimate man. 

ner. When he was a boy the Kanssgn 

played among the Indian papooses, and 

much of his younger life was spent 

about the wigwams of Shawnee Coun. 

ty.~ Washington Post. 

Engla 

| right 

  

SHIP § CHEONOMETERS. 

the Tests to Which They are 

Subjected. 

of 

8 n popular belief that crono 

ol frie 

unariner tw 

where upon the 

in England. One 

Malden lane that 

is ehronometer-maker to the 

at one time, but 

steers, Ameri 

hronometers, 

ree Arpery 

srous Brit 
4 1 * trumient 

ft farwig he] delicate p 

which enable the 

a nicely he is 

are made only 

told 

EA 

will be even In 

nd 

world, This was true 

now, sceording to shipma 

hn i 

I'here are, 

pros out excellent « 

however 

# in 

is under 

onds on 

allowed to 

» ghip. 
Fs pei 

They 

most 

laced 

rowed 

ar of 

woolen 

vousels 

case 

hair, 
The 

at 

baland 

g jarred 

r to 

chrono 

nme 

a OWD 

Post York 

Her Lesson im Civility. 

d at Randolph 

crowding past 

the workman's 

' your pardon,” si ie « ondescend 

responded the ma'am,” 
o 

cheerfully, “It 
vot at all, 

fellow, 8 quite 

the rest of your con 
young 

in 

duct 

And everybody thought 

Chicago Inter-Ocean. 

keeping with 

i served her 

The Carrot 

The carrot has nevel attained In this 

country of usefulness 

and distinction belong to It in 

some other parts of the world, but is 

regarded rather as a plebelan vegeta 

do. pot fit to appear with those seed 

in good society. How it fell into its 

low it 1s hard to understand, 

for it has not always been thus. In 

the East, where it originated, it serves 

in many dishes, and long ago it was 

geod in England as an ornament, at 

jcast in part. The leaves of the car 

rot are fernlike, but do not wilt as 

easily ag ferns, and the ladies of the 

of King Charles 1. made them 

that 1 sure 

which 

exigle 

court 

| sorve no the place of plumes in dress 

{ ing the hair 

The carrot hag great virtues as a pre 

servative of the health, and the fre 

| quent eating of it is sald to add to the 

beauty of the skin, bringing a soft, 

atiny quality te it Cattlemen know 

that it is good for stock, It forms 

| Blood. so the country women tell us 

: saroll =ad as an cxpres- | 1** roots ‘mashed make an exeollent 

of North. Caroling. 4 I | poultice for inflammatory surfaces. 

| New York Observer. 

Whea Nails Were Valoablo 

Nalle were a valuable commodity in 

carly days in Albany, when they were 

forged by hand. On May 185, 2786, the 

Common Council passed the following 
resolution: 

“ftesolved, That the clerk draw an 

order on the Chamberlain to pay Cor 
polis Van Deusen, Arent Van Deusen 

and Jacob Van Loon each the sum of 

twenty shillings for their services in 

picking up nails after the destruc 

tion of the barracks by fire,” —Albany 

Argus. 

The Florida orange crop has suo 
cumbed to frost, thereby scoring the 
usual beat on the Delaware peach crop.  


